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 “Although we started as a European project, today MicroVal operates
globally. Since our validation data can also be used for joint studies with
AOAC and NordVal, companies outside of Europe also approach us. This
shows, when it comes to doing these types of validations, geography isn’t
a problem. We have companies in the USA, Europe and East Asia using
MicroVal validation and certification services.
 “Moreover, apart from reference in the European regulation, MicroVal is also mentioned as a
third party methods validation body in the FDA’s Guidelines for the Validation of Analytical
Methods for the Detection of Microbial Pathogens in Foods and Feeds.”
What drives companies and organisations to seek certification from bodies like MicroVal?
 
“Certification is driven by regulations so there will always be validation requests. We see that
manufacturers, who have had a method validated and certified through MicroVal before,
return with new products that need validation. Also when methods change or they are
extended, sometimes parts of the validation process need to be repeated.

Q&A

Hein Goyens
MicroVal Secretariat

 “However, due to recent cases of contamination, food safety in general and the detection of
pathogens remains high on the agenda. The development of rapid methods can help the food
industry enormously to ensure the microbiological safety of their products.”

“The development of rapid
methods can help the food
industry enormously to ensure
the microbiological safety of
their products”

Where and when did MicroVal originate?

What is next for MicroVal?

 “Initially, MicroVal started in the nineteen-nineties
as a European project, called Eureka, which
followed from the development of ISO 16140 for
the validation of alternative methods in the field
of microbiological analysis of food, animal feeding
stuffs and environmental samples. After its
publication, MicroVal became an organisation that
managed how those validations were carried out,
and who would ultimately certify that the methods
were comparable to the reference methods.

 “MicroVal is gradually evolving over time, we’ve seen a significant increase in the number of
people using MicroVal as their validation certification body. I think this has been helped by
the fact that we have a unique technical strength, which allows us to look at novel methods
and suggest routes of validation, using our technical experts’ view, which maybe can’t be
done in other ways.”

 “Currently, ISO 16140 has been replaced and
extended by the ISO 16140-series. MicroVal
mainly validates methods against ISO 16140-2
and ISO 16140-6.”

Is there anything else you’d like to share that would be of interest?
 “Perhaps before ending this interview, it would be good to say something about our relation with
NEOGEN. We are pleased that in the last few years, we can count NEOGEN amongst our
clients. Thus far, MicroVal has run the validation process for Soleris Enterobacteriaceae and
One Broth One Plate for Salmonella, and more studies are currently in progress. In addition,
Frédéric Martinez is an active member of the MicroVal Technical Committee.”
Finally, if people want to know more about MicroVal, they are welcome to check out – www.MicroVal.org or follow MicroVal on LinkedIn.
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Applications
✓ Food and Nutraceutical Testing

Introducing Soleris® Next Generation (NG)
We are proud to introduce you to the next generation
of Soleris; our rapid, automated microbial testing
platform for product safety and quality, offering fast
and reliable detection of microorganisms.

Available
Soleris Assays:
• TVC
• Yeasts and Moulds
• Coliform
• E. coli
• Enterobacteriaceae
• Alicyclobacillus
• Gram Negative
• Lactic Acid
• Staphylococcus
• Pseudomonas
• Orange Serum Broth
• Salmonella spp.
Contact us for more
information on vial
testing applications.

Soleris NG brings together the best of both worlds,
combining our existing Soleris and BioLumix®
platforms to offer a more comprehensive range of
testing applications across food, nutraceutical and
cosmetic matrices.
Why Choose Soleris?
Simple Protocol, Easy Workflow
Using optical technology that combines simple
methodology and classic microbiology, Soleris NG
can provide accurate, reproducible detection of a
variety of microorganisms, via our ready-to-use
media vials.

 The Soleris NG system has been developed
to test product quality and safety in all areas
of food production, including nutraceutical
testing. Our extensive range of prepared
media vials means Soleris is an ideal solution
for many testing applications across different
industries, from beverage and dairy, to
dietary supplements.
✓ Cosmetic Testing
 Our range of adaptable media vials, coupled
with our PET (Preservative Efficacy Testing)
software function, means the Soleris NG
system can offer rapid and reliable results
for PET within the cosmetics industry. By
utilising our presence/absence and semiquantitative protocols, it can also be used for
end product cosmetic testing.

 The two platforms were
very similar in terms of
the technology; Soleris
was dedicated to food
samples, and BioLumix
for cosmetic and nutraceutical
samples. By combining them we
get the best of both, harnessing
the existing Soleris benefits
and extending the capabilities
of the system to include new
applications.
 hat do these new applications for
W
Soleris NG mean for end users?

Reduced Testing Time: Versus traditional
methods, Soleris NG offers quicker time to results
in as little as 24 hours for TVC and 48 hours for
Yeasts & Moulds. Earlier release can extend shelf
life and product value.

The Soleris NG system can be used for a
variety of testing applications including:

• Sterility testing

 With our combined vial portfolio,
users have more choice and
convenience when it comes to
testing. We are always working to
enhance and expand our media
range, and now the updated
software functionality allows users
to have a more complete system.

Improved efficiency: With earlier alerts of
contamination, corrective actions can be
implemented immediately reducing waste and
increasing throughput.

• Raw materials

Whats next for Soleris?

• Finished products

Reduced labour and materials: Our testing vials
are supplied fully ready-to-use, simply inoculate
the vial with your sample and place into the Soleris
NG instrument for a fully automated analysis.

• Challenge testing

 We continue to invest in the
Soleris system, its applications
and capabilities. We are working
on developing tests for anaerobes,
like clostridia. It will be so easy
inoculating a single anaerobic
vial without the need for a jar.
Maybe even in the future
a quantitative Soleris
without the need for
calibration curves?

• Spoilage flora analysis

• Shelf-life prediction

• Challenging product testing
• Product development
• Membrane filtration
• Environmental monitoring

If you would like more information on the Soleris NG
system and testing vials, simply contact us at
MicrobiologyUK@NEOGEN.com
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Get a Complete
Picture with
16S Metagenomics
Advances in technology and applications for genetic testing
have created a new opportunity for food manufacturers
and processors to use DNA analysis in order to determine
the safety and quality of their environment.

S16

16S Metagenomic testing is a new service offered by
NEOGEN which allows environmental swabs to be
analysed at a genetic level, giving a complete picture
of what organisms are present in your sample, and
their relative abundance, at genus level.

S19

for Food Production
How Does the Service Work?
The process is simple:
1. T
 ake your environmental
swab samples and send to
NEOGEN
2. The sample is extracted at
our lab - no enrichment, no
isolation and no bias
3. T
 he sample DNA is
sequenced
4. A
 full microbiological report
is generated for each sample


    



 

    



 

 







Following analysis, you will receive a detailed
summary report of your results showing insights into
the microbiome of your site, including key trends
and specific microorganisms of interest. Our expert
team are on hand to help you interpret this data and
understand the key findings from your results.

 

Why Should I Test with 16S?

      

Routine testing using 16S Metagenomics is a valuable
tool to map your site’s microbiome. It allows you to see
and understand what organisms are present where,
and how these change over time and throughout
your processing chain. Monitoring your site
microbiome for changes provides key indicators and
precursors of food safety and quality standards.
It can also help identify root causes of any issues, for
example if you have introduced a new raw ingredient
into your facility or changed disinfectant products,
you will be able to identify where and when any
potential changes in the microbiome have occurred.
By utilising the information from your analysis
report, you can also see indicators of other potential
risks such as cross contamination.

 

  







 

    


   

  

  

    

If you would like to find out more about our 16S Metagenomics
testing service email MicrobiologyUK@NEOGEN.com
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◀ The Verification Process

When to use ISO 16140-3 for Verification

Validation
Expert Lab
Kit Suppliers
ISO 16140-2

Certification
e.g. AFNOR,
MicroVal,
AOAC

Special Focus:
ISO 16140-3 in Use
In our work with food manufacturers and contract
laboratories one of the most common challenges faced
is navigating through the ISO 16140 Microbiology of
the food chain – method validation series.
In this edition of Insider we look in more detail at
the verification step in implementing an alternative
method – ISO 16140-3.

If a method is a standardized
reference method

Or
If a method is validated
according to ISO 16140-2

Or

REQUEST
A COPY
We have created easy to
follow Verification Protocols,
according to ISO 16140-3 to
guide you through your onsite
verification. Our Technical
Services Team are on hand to
assist throughout to ensure a
smooth implementation.
Scan the QR Code below to
request your copy.

If a method validated
according to ISO 16140-5

So why would you choose an alternative method?
Often contract laboratories may add an alternative
method to their services offered because a customer
has requested it due to changes in technology or
regulation or because of a retailer request.

Verification
User Lab
ISO 16140-3

Another common reason for seeking out new
methods is to reduce time to result which could
allow manufacturers to release product earlier or to
reduce material and labour costs.
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What is ISO/FDIS 16140-3
Microbiology of the food chain – Method validation
– Part 3: Protocol for the verification of reference
methods and validated alternative methods in a
single laboratory.

Verific

Plate
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Labs may also implement new methods to improve
sensitivity and protect their own brand or that of
their customer.

Quick
Guide
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Key:

Why verify?
The harmonized protocols in ISO 16140-3 enable
a laboratory to demonstrate its competency to
correctly run the method in question and to test the
items it claims.
If a laboratory is accredited, by UKAS for example,
any new method would need to be verified, then
added to the scope of their accreditation.
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NEW:
One Broth
One Plate for
Salmonella
NEOGEN’s workflow solution for the
detection of pathogens in food and
environmental samples, using just one
enrichment broth and one agar plate,
is now also available for Salmonella.
Ideal for labs looking to reduce time
to result whilst still maintaining
classical microbiology, One Broth
One Plate for Salmonella (OBOP-S)
offers increased sensitivity versus the
corresponding ISO 6759-1 method,
with results in as little as 37 hours.
Increased sensitivity is achieved
through the workflow’s proprietary
enrichment step.
Validated according to ISO 16140-2
and certified by MicroVal, the
OBOP-S workflow also has a unique
option of a one hour flexible window
before adding the supplement to your
enrichment broth, meaning the same
sample can also be used as a stock
solution for enumeration of quality
indicators and spoilages, saving on
resource. Confirmation can also be
carried out using the Bruker
MALDI-ToF which has also been
validated according to ISO 16140-6.

Workflow

One Broth One Plate for Salmonella
(OBOP-S)
MicroVal Validation Certification 2019LR88
A rapid test for the detection of Salmonella spp.
Sample

Enrichment
BPW HQ (ISO)
+ Salmonella Selective Supplement*
41.5°C ± 1°C for 18h ± 2h

NEOGEN
Culture Media

NEOGEN’s Salmonella CASE Agar

Available in a variety of formats to suit your laboratory’s needs, our NEOGEN Culture Media
range offers high quality culture media for accurate and reproducible results. Alongside
traditional dehydrated culture media (DCM) we offer:
• Ready-to-use pre-poured agar plates
• Ready-to-use prepared media bags and tubes
• Ready-to-reconstitute media bags
These formats allow you to save vital preparation and QC time within your laboratory. They
offer flexibility and responsiveness when it comes to spikes in sample volume and can remove
congestion from your media kitchen.

Isolation
CASE Agar
37°C ± 1°C for 24h ± 3h

Confirmation of Positives
Microgen Salmonella Latex
or
ISO 16140-6 validated methods
or
Standard tests according to CEN or ISO

Find out more at NEOGEN.com

Have you got your Free Guide to
Microbiology Testing yet?

Our convenient
reference
tool contains
workflows for
both traditional
and rapid
alternative
methods to
detect a range

of pathogens
and spoilage
organisms
routinely tested
within the food
industry.
Scan the QR
Code to request
your copy.

*The supplement can be added either immediately or up to
one hour after enrichment of sample

OBOP-S has also been independently tested and accepted as a retailer approved
method, meaning the workflow can be used by manufacturers supplying products
to some of the UK’s leading supermarkets.
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NEOGEN – Your Trusted
Partner for Microbiology
For over 30 years NEOGEN has been
working with food and beverage
manufacturers and laboratories. This
experience informs everything that we do.
We believe in partnerships. That’s why
we offer a range of training and support
options to help you and your own team
build knowledge and skills.
Our team is here to help at every step
whether you need:
• information to help choose the right product
• support to define a verification study
• guidance on implementing a product onsite
• ongoing training to ensure best practice

We can support through a
combination of:
LabLive
 Support, training and troubleshooting
from the comfort of your own facilities
with our interactive online video tool
Onsite Training
 We deliver in-depth product training
where you need it
 ebinars & Workshops
W
 Meet our team and learn about the latest
trends and developments
If you would like information or support, email
MicrobiologyUK@NEOGEN.COM or call +44 (0) 1292 525 626
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